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I1 shall address youyowthisthis morning
upon a subject that is more interesting
to me than any other pertaining to
the life of man it is a subject of
deep study and research and has been
froinagefrofrominageage to aweageage among the reflecting
and philosophical portiportlportionsonsoDs of the
human family the intelligence
given to the children of men is the
subject to which I1 allude and upon
which has been expended more in-
tellectualtel labour and profound thought
than upon any other that has ever at-
tracted the attention of man
the psalmist has written what

is man that thou art mindful of him
and the son of man tbatthouthat thou visitestvisi test
him for thou hastbast made him a
little lower than the angels and hastbast
crowned him with glogio910gloryandgloryanngloryryandand honour
this passage is but one of many
which refer to the organization of
man as though it were a great
mystery something that could not
be fully comprehended by the greatest
minds while dwelling in earthly
tabernacles it is a matter of vital
interest to each of us and yet it is
often farthest from the thoughtsthoualitsthouaDlits of
the greater portion of mankind in-
stead of reflecting upon and searching
for hidden things of the greatest value
to them they rather wish to learn howbow
to secure their way through this
world as easily and as comfortably as
possible the reflections what they
are here for who produced them and

where they are from far too seldomseldoiaseldonia
enter tbeirmindstheir minds f

many have writtenwrittenuponupon this greafgrealgreat
subject and there exists a rgreat
variety of reflections viewsviews and
opinions which I1 have not time to
dwell upon in detail JI1 will merely
give you a few texts or wbatyouwhat you majmay
term a textbooktext book norxor shall I1 now
take time to minutely elaborate i anyanyiakyi
particular point but will present suehsuchsuchi
viewsviews as shall come into my mind
trusting that I1 shall have your faith anandani
prayers to be able to edify both saintsainssaine
mdand sinner believer and unbeliever
if the inhabitants of the earth

thoroughly0 understood their own beinbeings
their views feelings faith and affafflec t11
tionseions would be very different from
what they now are many believe inin

i

predestination while others of tbthei
christian world oppose thatthaithae dctrinjdoctrinedoctrinq
and exclusively advocate freelfrealfreet grace
free will free offering etc and eack
party of christians has its petpettheorytheory
or doctrine upon which it builds itiitsitt
hopes of eernaleternal salvation such al91
course is like five or six hundred meixlmeamen
each selecselestinaselectingselectinatina0 and running off with &g
piece of the machinery of a cottoacotto4cottor
mill and declaring that hebe hadbad ethohsths
cotton mill entire this comparison
mavmaymay be truly applied to the christian
worldtvola as it now is with regard to the
holy and divine principles which have
been revealed pertaining to eteeternalrhadrhal
life and salvation i
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many of you no doubt have con-

cluded that the doctrine of election
and reprobation is true and you do so
with propriety for it iais true it is
a scriptural doctrine others do not
believe this doctrine affirming with all
their faith might and skill that free
grace and freewill are or ought to be the
foundation of mans faith in hiscreahis crea-
tor very well 1I can also say to
them that free grace and freewill
are scripturally true the first named
doctrine is as true as tbesecondthe second and
the second as the first others again
declare that mankind have no will
neither free nor restrained in their
actions for instance the rational-
ists or freethinkers who deny the
existence and divinity of the gods
that we believe in but so far from
their believing their own theory mr
neuneinednel of boston while in prison for
hayinghaving no religion wrote an essay
in av3vhicliwhichhichi he declared that aliailall is
god
I1 nnghtmighttightnaght enumerate many more in-

stances and say that they are all
right so far as they go in truth the
dodoctrineet rine of freewill and conditional
salvation the doctrine of free grace
and uunconditional salvation the doc-
trine of foreordination and reprobation
andmanyand many more that I1 have not time
to enumerate can all be fully and
satisfactorily proved by the scriptures
and are true
on the other hand many untrue

doctrines aretire taught and believed
such as there being infants not a span
long weltering in the flames of hell
there to remain throughout the count-
less ages of eternity and the doctrine
of total depravity some have gone
sofarso oarfar as to say that a man orwomanor woman
who wishes to be saved in the kingdom
of god who wishes to bobe a servant or
handmaid of the almighty must feel
that deep contrition of heart that
sound repentance and suchasuch a sense of
his or herunworthinessherunworthiness and nothing-
ness

1.1

masimqsi and of the supremacy glory andi

a

exaltation of that deity they believe
in as to exclaim before god andtheirand their
brethren and sisters that they are
willing to be damned to me that is
one of the heights of nonsense for if
a person is willing to be damned he
cares not to make the efforts necessary
to secure salvation all this confusion
is in the world party against party
communitiesacainsteommunitiescommunities against communities in-
dividualsdivi duals against individuals one sets
outlout with five truths and fifteen errors
making the articles of his faith twenty
another dissents from him rejects
those five truths selects perhaps five
more and adds as many errors as did
the former one and then hebe comes
out a flaming reformer men in
dissenting from one another have too
often exercised no better judgment
than to deny anandanad dissent from many
trutbsbecausettruths because theirheir ancestors cherished
and believed them which has pro-
duced numerous parties sects and
articles of faith when in fact taking
them in mass they have an immense
amount of true principles
it was the occupation of jesus

christ and his apostles to propagate
the gospel of salvation and thethothei prin-
ciples of eternal life to the world and
it is our dutyanddutyauty andaniaud callingaslingascalcaicallingcalliagas as ministers
of the same salvation and gospel to
gather every item of truth and rejectnejem
every error whether a truth be
found with professed infidels or with
the universalists or the church of
rome or the methodists the church
of england the presbyteriansPresbyterians the
baptists the quakers the shakers
or any other of the various and
numerous different sects and parties
all of whom have more or less truth
it is the business of the elders of this
church jesusjesus their elder brother
being at tbeirbeadtheir head to gather up allhllailaliklikii
the truths in thethemthel world pertaining to
life and salvation to the gospel we
preach to mechanism of every kind
to the sciences and to philosophy
wherever it mayinay be found in every
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nation kindred tongue and people
and bring it to zion
1heaheI1 llelie people upon this eaearthrth have a

great manymanfmaufmanyerrorsmanferrorsmany errors and they have also
a11 great many truths this statement
is not only true of the nations termed
cican2zedzed those who profess to worship
tetlle true god but is equally ap-
plicable to pagans of all countries for
inin their religious rights and ceremonies
may be found a great many truths
which wowe will also gather home to
zion all truth is for the salvation of
the children of men for their benefit
and learning for their furtherance in
the principles of divine knowledge
and divine knowlknowledgeedae is any matter of
fact truth and all truth pertains to
divinity
when we view mankind collectively

or as nations communities neigh
bourhoodsbourhoods and families waw6we are ledtoleatoled to
inquire into the object of our being
here and situated as we find ourselves
to be did we produce ourselves
and endow ourselves with that know-
ledge and intelligence we now possess
all are ready to acknowledgec that we
had nothing to do with the origin of
our being that we were produced by
a superior power without either the
knowledge or the exercise of the
agency0 we now possess we know
that we are here we know that we
live breathe and walk upon the
earth we know this naturally as
the brute creation knows we know
that our food and drink come from the
elements around us by them we are
nourished cherished refreshed and
sustained with the addition of sleep
we live and breathe and breathe and
live who can define and point out
the particularities of the wonderful
prorganizationanizationanimationanization of manitit enters into the minds of but few
that the air we inhale is the greatest
sourcesource of our life we derive more
real nourishment to our mortal taber-
nacles from this element than from
the solid food we receive into our

stomachs our lungslongs expand and
contract to sustain the life which godgoa
has given us of the component
parts of this great fountain of vitality
I1 have not time to treat but this
interestingintere8tina information you may
gather in part from numerous works
on natural philosophy I1 will howbow
ever say that the air is fulifullfall of life and
vitality and its volume fills immensity
the relative terms height depth
length and breadth do not apply to it
could you pass with the velocity of
the electric fluid over telegraphic
wires during the continuation of
more years than you can comprehend
you would still be surroundedbysurroundsurroundedsurroundedlyedbyby it
and in the bosom of eternity as much
as yogyoayou now are and it is filled with
the spirit of life which emanates from
god
many have tried to penetrate to

the first cause of all things but
it would be as easy for an ant to
number the grains of sand an6non the
earth it is not for man with his
limited intelligence to grasp eternity
in his comprehension there is an
eternity of life from which we were
composed by the wisdom and skill of
superior beings it would be as
easy for a gnat to trace the history of
man back to his origin as for man
to fathom the first causecauseofof all things
lift the veil of eternity and reveal the
mysteries that have been sought after
by philosophers from the beginning
what then should be the calling and
duty of the children of men instead
of inquiring after the origin of the
gods instead of trying to explore the
depths of eternities that have been
that are and that will be instead of
endeavouring to discover the bounda-
ries of boundless space let them seek
to know the object of their present
existence and how to apply in the
most profiprofitabletagletatletagie manner for their
mutual good and salvation the intel-
ligence they possess let them seek
to know and thorouthoroughlyoblyablyohly understand
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things within their reach and to make
themselves well acquainted with the
object of their being here by diligently
seeking unto a superior power for
information and by the careful study
of the best books
the life that is within us is a part

of an etereternityniky of life and is organized
spirit which is clothed upon by taber-
nacles thereby constituting our present
being which is designed for the attain-
ment of further intelligence the
matter composing our bodies and
spirits has been organized from the
eternity 0ofsmatterumattermatter that fills immen-
sity
were I1 to fullyniygly speak what I1 know

and understand concerning myself
and others you might think me to be
infringing I1 shallshalishail therefore omit
some things that I1 would otherwise
saybay to you if the people were prepared
to receive them
jesus christ says 11 and this is

life eternal that they might know
thee the only true goddodgoa and jesus
christ whom thou has sent we
are not now inin a capacity to know him
in his fulnessfalness of glory we know a
few tbingsthatthings that he has revealed con-
cerning himself but there are a great
many which we do not know when
people have secured to themselves
eternal life they are where they can
understandunderstandtbe the true character of their
father and god and the object of the
creation fall and redemption of man
after thetho creation of this world these
points havebavebayehaye ever been subjects for
speculation with all classes of believers
and aroare subjects of much interest to
those mhdvhovhd entertain aa deep anxiety to
know how to secure to themselves
eternallifeeternal lifeilfe ourbodiesour bobiesbodies are organized
from the eternity of matter from such
matter as wowe breathe and from such
matter as as4sis found in the vegetable
andu0nandaud mineraleral kingdoms this matter
isis organized into a world with all its
appendappendagesgesgep by whom by thethe al
migbty4ndmighty and we see it pepeopleypeopledbyopleypeopledpeople dbyiby mehmenmen

4

and women who are made in the
imageimago of god
all this vast creation was productprodutproducedd

fromfromelementelement in its unorganized state
the mountains rivers seas valleys
plains and the animal vegetable
and mineral kingdoms beneathandbeneathand
around us all speaking forth the
wonderful works of the great god
shall I1 say that the seeds of vegetables
were planted heherere by the characters
that framed and built this world
that the seeds of every plant composing
the vegetable kingdom were brought
from another world this would be
news to many of yoyou who brought
them here it matters little to us
whether it wasjohnwaslohnwawas johnsJohn james william
adam or bartholomew who brought
them but it was some being who hadbad
power to frame this earth with its
seas valleys mountains and rivers
and cause it to teem with vegetable
and animal life
here let memo state toallcoallto allaliail philoso-

phersphersahers of every class upon the earth
when you tell me that father adamadana
was made as we make adobies from
the earth you tell me what I1 deem an
idle tale when you tell me that the
beasts of the field were produced in
that manner you are speaking idle
words devoid of meaning0 there is
no such thing in all the eternitieseternitieg
where the gods dwell mankind are
here because they are the offioffspringspring of
parents who were first brought here
from another planet and powerpovier was
given them to propagate their species
and they were commanded to multiply
and replenish the earth the off-
spring of adam and eve are com-
manded to take the rude elements
and by the knowledgetbeknowledge godbaygodbasgod has given
to convert them into everything
required for their life health adorn-
ment wealth comfort and consolation
have we the knowledge to do this
we have who gave us this know-
ledge our father who made us
for he is the only wise god and to
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him we owe allegiance to him we owe
our I1 ives he has brought us forth
and taught us all we know we are
not indebted to any other power or
god for all our great blessings
we see man upon the earth and

discern that he is endowed with great
intelligence which displays its scope
and power in various wayswalstowaystoto meet
and provide for the exigencies and
wants of the human race wise
statesmen know how to devise and
plan for a kingdom and can closely
calculate the results of the policies
they adopt they understand the
course to be pursued to induce the
people to submit to a wholesome
government or to a despotic rule as
may please the will of the rulers
there are historians of various grades
philosophers wise and simple and an
exceedingly great variety of capacities
and tastes in our republican go-
vernmentveruvernment we see some who are acute
politicians but that seems to be the
extent of their knowledge you may
findtindfina others who are good statesmen
buthut poor politicians some are excel-
lent mathematicians and understand
and care for but little outside that
science still if a man is capable of
learning the geography of the earth
he is also capable of learning the laws
of the nations that inhabit it if you
will give him time according to his
capacity one scholar in a school
may far outstrip the rest but give
them sufficient time and they can
learn what the quick bright scholar
haghasbag learned so easily and quickly if
we are capacitatedcapacitatcapacitatecapaci tated to learn one thing
todayto day we can learn another tomorrowto morrow
it is the height of folly to say that
a man can only learnleamlerm so much and no
more the further literary men ad-
vance in their studies the more they
discern there is to learn and the more
anxious they are to learn this is
made manifest before us day by day
and is observed upon the face of the
whole earth

the principle of intelligence 13is
within us who planted it therethirethore
he who made us that which you
see developed in the children of men
you may call it disposition or what-
ever else you please is the force of
the mind or the spirit and the body
is a tabernacle organized for its tem-
porary habitation
it is written of the saviour that he

descended below all things if hebe
did hebe descended in capacity I1
will merely tell you what I1 believebelleve on
this point I1 believe that there never
was a child born on this earth with
any less capacity than dwelt in the
child that was born in a manger ot
his mother mary I1 believe accord-
ing to the natural ability which helhesheihet
received from his mother and from hissbial
supposed father joseph that therethereltheret
never was a child that descendeddescender
lower in capacity or that knew less
yet according to the historybistorygivengiven of
him his power of mind developed
with such wonderful rapidity that
when hebe waswar but a few years old hebe
propounded questions to the learned
doctors of his day which they could
not answer and answered questionquestionssl
propounded to him which the queristsquerists
could not answer he increased in
wisdom and knowledge and came into
communication with his father the i

being whom we call father was the
father of the spirit of the lord jesusjesue
christ and he was also his eatherfather
pertaining to the flesh infidels andlanilaniandaud
christians make all you can of thislteislthis
statement the bible which all
christians profess to believe reveals
that fact and it reveals the truth upon
that point and I1 am a witness of its
truth the apostles who were per
sonallybonally acquainted with jesus christ
did know and understand what they
wrote and they wrote the truth
liehelleile was endowed with capacity to

receive intelligence we his breth-
ren are also endowed with capacity to
receive intelligence andana nybatswhat amesbmabme
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would call the volition of thecreaturethe creature
the willvill of the creacreatureturd the dispo-

sition the power of willing or deter-
mining is bequeathed to us in like
manner as it is to the son of god
and it is as independent as it is
inbeinheritedritedritea bythehy the angels0 orgodsor godsgode that
is the will to dispose of this intelli-
gence atourat our pleasure in doing good or
evil it isheldasheldis heldheid bbyy the followers of
robertrobdrt owen that men are more or
less influenced entirelyentirelyin in their actions
by the force of circumstances but is
there a manorman or woman in thisthibthlin house
that could not walkoutwalkwaik out ifyouisyouif you wanted
to if your will was set in you to do it
or sit here until meeting is out if you
are disposed the volition ofi thetho
creature is made independent by thothe
unalterable decree of the almighty

I1 0I11 can rise up orsitdorsitor sit still speak or be
silent were this not so I1 would at
once request parents nevertohevertonever to correct
a child for another disobedient act
we are organized to be so infindepen-

dent
epen

in this capacity as to determine
and act for ourselves as to whether we
will beryeserye god and obey him in pre-
ference to serving ourselves if we
serve ourselves and evil principles we
do not subserve the object of our
creation this element of which our
tabernacles are organizedorganizedisis calculated
to decompose and return to its mother
eartboreartearthearthonbonhonboror toitsboitsto its native element this
intelligence which might be called
divine intelligence isis implanted in
mortal or human beings and if we
taketakohakeatakeaa course to promote the principles
of life seek unto our ratherfather and
god and obtain1isobtain his will and perform
it the spirit will becobecomeae purified
sanctified cleancleansedsedsej ananddmmademaleade holy in
thothethobodychobodytheibodyandbody andana thethegravogravegravegravo willguigriwillcleansecleanse
thefleshthe flesh wheathespiwhen the spiritritovercomesrit overcomes
theevithe evil1 consequencesconsiiquenceaconseqpences of therallthefallthe fallfalifail which
atearoarearp inin the mortal tabernacle it willI1

reign predominant in ihthe ashfleshasb and
isii tthenen pappiepfppreparede gridabed ioto bete exalted and
willwilu inn the resurrection 4eieuniteabe reunited
witwiththosewith ttthosee paitlpaltiparticlesel es tthat formedformeled thothe16

mortal bolybody which will be called to
gether as with thetho sound of a trumpet
and become immortal why be
cause the particles composing these
bodies have been made subjectandsubject and
obedient by the law of the everlasting
priesthood and the will and com-
mandmentmandment of the supreme rulereuler of
the universeuniverse who holds the keys of
life anankandadeathdeath every pprincipleriin ciple act
and portion of the lives of thechtheebtheebildrenthe ildrenchildrenlidren
of men that does not tend to this will
lead to an eternal dissolution of the
identity of the person

11 why some say 11 we thought
thattbewickedthat the wicked were to be sent to hellbellheliheiiheil
to dwell with eternal burnings for
evermore they go to hellbellheliheiiheil and will
stay there until the anger of the
almighty consumes them and thetheyy
become disorganized as the elements
oftleoftbeof the fuel we burn are disorganized
by the action of fire and thrown back
again to their native element the
wicked will endure the wrath of god
and be turned into hellbellheliheii with all the
nations that forget god what will
be done with them there those
who did not persecute the son of god601
in the flesh while acting for them
selves and following the direction of0
their own will thothosese who did not
persecute the holy priesthood of thetho
son of god those who did not yoniioniionyoneoncon-
sent

i

to the shedding of innocentinnocentsinnocenti
bloodnood those who did not seek to
obliterate the kingdom of god from
thothe earth will by and by be sought
after
you read about a firstfirstresurrectionresurrection

if there is aa first there is a second
and if a second may there not be a
thirdfandafourtbthird and a fourth and soonso on yes
andhappyand happy are they who have a part
in the firstresurrecfirst resurrectiontion yes moremoreimorel
blessed are they than any others
but blessed alsaisaisoalso are they that will
ihaveparthave part in thosecondthetho second resurrection
for theyobeyabeyahey will bebebroughtforthbrought forth totoenjoyienjoy
la kingdom thatisthat is morogloriousmoremoro glorious thanaethe sectarianectaeotarian world eyerdreamedevereyeroyer dreamed oflotloftot
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the mormon elders willwilwllI1 tell

youyoivoivou that all people must receive this
dapeldspelyspel the gospel of jesus christ
od be baptized for the remission of
insmsiuslus or they cannot be saved let

10ne explain this to you they cannot
go where god and christ dwell for
that is a kingdom of itself the
celestial hikingdomnedomnadom0 jesus said 11 jn
my fathers housdarehoushousedaregareare many mansions
or kingdoms they will come forth
in the first second or some other
resurrection if they have not been
guilty of the particular sins I1 have
just mentioned and they will enjoy a
kingdom and a glory greater than they
hadbad ever anticipated when we talk
about peoples being damned I1 would
like to have all understand that we do
not use the term 11 damnation in the
sunse that it is used by the sectarian
world universal salvation or redemp-
tion is t6doctrinethe doctrine of the bible but
the people do not know howbow or where
to discriminate between truth and
error all those who have done ac-
cording to the best of their knowledge
whether they are christians pagans
jews mohammedansMohamm edans or any other
cassclass ofofmenofamenmedmen that have ever lived upon
the earth that have dealt honestly
and justly with their fellow beings
walked uprightly before each other
loved mercy tried to put down ini-
quity and done as far right as they
knew how according to the laws they
lived under no matter what the laws
werevere willsharewillshirewill share in a resurrection that
will be glorious far beyond the cconcep-
tion of mortals
how many times have I1 been asked
do youyoli believe tbthatat such a man as

john wesley will be damned V I1
could answer the question either way
for they do not knowknowwbatwhat it is to be
savedorsalvedorsaved or damned john wesley is in
the spirit world he didaidald not receive
the ordinances of thethemthet everlastinggosgobgospelpelpei in the flesh and consequently
ignotis not prepared to hold the keys of
thithetei kingdom and be a minister of

the great work of god in the jast
dispensation but is deperadeper1dependentbent1ent upon
others to attain a celestial glory has
he gone to hellbellheliheii no when the
spirit leaves the body it goes into the
spirit world where the spirits of men
are classified according tototheirtheir own
wills or pleasure as men areure here
only they are in a moromore pure anddudaudduahua re-
fined stateofstateffstate of existence doyqudo you sup-
pose that john wesley is lifting tipuplip
hiseyeshihisseyeseyes in hellbellheliheii being in torment
no he is talking to those who heard
and would not believe him when
hebe was on the earth hohe may be
asking them whether they do not now
see tilthlttlthee justice of a reformation from
the church of england mode of re-
ligionligion whether theydotheadothey do not now see
that that church hadbadhai gone astray from
the true religion and that ho was
right yes and they no doubt see
it as john wesley does and are wil-
ling to worship god according to the
best knowledge they have As death
left him so audamjudamjudgmentent will find himhiimhilm
trying to worship god in the bbestest
channerrhannermannermauner he was acquainted ithiabwithitb john
wesley and his true followers will
receive a glory far sursurpassingpissing whathatbat
they ever thought or dreamed of while
under the influence of their greatest
inspirations and they will be saved
are they also damned yes be-
cause they have not attained the
victory over the enemy of all righte-
ousnessousness it is the holy priesthood
of god that gives man thothe victory in
this world and he begins0 to reign
over the power of the enemy hereborebere
the keys of the kingdom of thetho son
of god outreach and circumscribe the
power of the enemy
much hasbas been said about the

power of the latter daydayl saints Is it
the people called latter day saints
that have this power or is it the
priesthood it is the priesthood
and if they live according to that
priesthood they can commence their
work here and gain many victorivictoriesesiesl
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and lo10 prepared to receive glory
immortality and eternal lifeilfe that
wwhenhenben theythay6y go Jinto the spirit worldworldjworldy
their workgorkYar6rk will far surpass thatthatofof any
otheotherr man or beffigthdtbeing that has notbeennot been
blessed with thethoiho keys of the pliesttriestdriestPiiestlest
hood here
joseph smith holds thetho keysofkelsofkeys of this

last dispensation and is now engaged0behind thetho vail in thetho great work of
thejastthelastthe last days I1 can tellteilteilourour beloved
brotberchristiansbrother christians whonhoubo have siaislainsialn the
prophets and butchered and other-
wisewisewiso6 cacausedusedusea the death of thousands of
latter day saints the priests who
navehavenavahavohave

I1
thanked god in their prayers

and thanksgivingtba6ksning from the pulpit that
wee haighaiehavehavehayehavejeenjeenae6eeilell plunderedpiundlundered driven and
slaidislaiiiblaslabiaslainandinandand the deacons under thetho
fiadpulpitfia4 aandanand theirlirmir brethren and sisters
in their closets who have thanked
god thinking that the latter day
saints were wasted away something
that no doubt will mortify them
something that to say the leasaleascleast is a
matterofinatterofmatte rof deep regret to them namely
that no man or woman in this dispen-
sation will evereverenterintoenter into the celiscelescelestialdaldai
1kingdom ofoft god without the consent
ofofjoseajoseph smith from thedaythedacthe dayaay that
tthebe priesthood was taken from the
earth to the winding up scene of all
things every man and woman must
have the certificate of josephjbsepjoseph smith
juniorjunior as a passportJqto their entrance
into the mansion where god604 and
christ are I115withvith you and you with
me I1 cannot go there without hisbigkig
consent he holds the keys ofthatofv that
kingdomkingdobidoni forar the last dispensation
the keys to ruleruieruid initiiriirl thetbeabe spirit world
and hebe rules there triumphantly for
hebe gained fulltiillfulifiill powerponer and a glorious
victory byaover the power of satansatin while
hohe was yetyeti in the flesh and was a
martyriiiartyetoitoto his religion andtoandioandaud to ilienameiliethetiietile name
of christ which gives himahlmahim a most
perfect victory in the spirit4orldsparilspiril world
hohe reigns there aaas supreme Aa bainb6inbeing9in hiisiiishis sphere capacity and calling as
god fjzobinzoeindoes in heaven biahiahlamanyny will

I1ex

claim ohob that is very disagreeableverydiaareeable0 1
it isis preposterous I11 we cannotinnotannot bearbeanbelrbeinb-eir
the thought butitbetitbut it isis truetrueI1 will nowiw tell you something that
ought to comfort every man anaandana
woman on thetho facoface of the earth
joseph smith junior will agalagaiagain beh on
this earth dictating plans and calling
forthforthbishishisbis brethren to hebe baptizedbaptizedted focfoefor
the very characters who wish this wasvas
1

notnotsuiotsoiso in order to bring them into akingdomking doindoln to enjoy perhaps thee pre-
sence of angels or the spirits of goodgom
men if they cannot endure the pre-
sence of the father and the son and
hewillnevewillievewill neveneverrceasebisocease his operationsperationsunderunderunden
the directionstbedirections of the son of god untiluitilgitil
the last ones of ibetwldrenthe clyldrenclyldren of men
are saved that can be from adaadamm ttill
now
should not this thought comfortcomfocolfort aalallailaliI1

people they will bvbaandbyandandbyd by be a
thousand titimesines more thankful for such
a manmanasas joseph smith juniorJ unior thaithanthalit is possible for them to be forcprcor any
earthly good whatever itisloislolsit is his mmis-sion

is
to see that all thetho childrenchliailalid ren of

menmelimell in thisthithl lasts dispensation arere
saved that can be through the re-
demptiondemption you will be thankful
every one of you that josephjoseph smithsmiftbi
junior was ordained to this great
callingcallingbeforebefore the worlds were I1luidtold0
you that the doctrine of election andnd
reprobation is a truetruedoctrinedoctrine it wasdecreed in the counsels of eternity
longjongiong begorebeforebeford the foundations oftheodtheof the
earth were laid that he should be theth6thotha
man in the last dispensation of this
world to bring forth the word of 604godgodto thepeoplethe people and receive ibehln6ssthe fulnessfalness
of the keys and power of the paepriest-
hood

st
odtheoftheof the son of god the lord

had hisbisbighig eye uuponpon him and upon his
father and upon his fathersather faibesfaibejfather
and upon their progenitorsprogen1itorsigors clearcleat back
toio abraham and from abraham to thetho
flood from the flood ioto enochEnocenochanclhAncland
from enoch to adamadam he has w atchedwaiciliedarched
that family and thatthat bab1blood0od as it basbaahas
circulated from its fountain to thotheno lgig19.19 1
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birth of that man he was fore
ordained in eternity to preside over
this last dispensation as much so as
pharaoh was fore ordained to be a
wicked man or as was jesus to be the
saviour of the world because he was
the oldest son in the family
abraham was ordained to be the

father of the faithful that is hebe was
ordained to come forth at a certain
period and when hebe had proved him-
self faithful to his god and would re-
sist the worship of idols and trample
them under hidhishi feet in the presence
of their kinghing and set up the worship
of0of the true god he obtained the
appellation of father of the faithful
for whom he did foreknow hebe also

did predestinate to be conformed to
the image of his son heilellelie knew
millions of years before this world was
framed that pharaoh would be a
wicked man he saw he under-
stood his work was before him and
liehelleile could see it from the beginning to
the end and so scrutinizing pene-
tratingtrating aandanind expanded are his visions
and knowledge that not even a hairbair
of our headbeadheal can fall to the ground un-
noticed by him he foreknewforeknowforeknew what
joseph who was sold into egypt
would do joseph was foreordainedforeordained to
be the temporal saviour of his fathers
house and the seed of joseph are
ordained to be the spiritualshllVITitualigual and tem-
poral saviourssaviours of allailali the house of
israel in the latter days josephs
seed has mixed itself with all the seed
of man upon the face of the whole
earth the great majority of those
who are now before me are the descen-
dants of that joseph who was sold
joseph smith junior was foreordainedforeordained
to come throuthroughh the loins of abraham
isaac jacob joseph and so on down
through the prophets and apostles
and thus hohe came forth in the last
days to be a minister of salvation and
to hold the keys of the last dispensa-
tiontion of the falnessfulness of times
the whole objectorobjectofobject of the creation of

this world is to exalt the intelligenciesintelligencleg
that are placed upon it that they may
live endure and increase foreverfor ever and
ever we are not here to quarrel and
contend about the things of this world
but we are here to subdue and beautify
it let every man and woman worship
their god with all their heart letleftlett
them pay their devotions and sacrifices
to him the supreme and the author of
their existence do all the good you
can to your fellow creatures you aroareajroalro
flesh of my flesh and bone of my
bone god has created of one bloed
all the nations and kingdoms of men
that dwell upon all the face of tho
earth black white copper coloured
or whatever their colourbolour customs or
religion they have all sprung from the
same origin the blood of all is from
the same element adam and eve
are the parents of all pertaining to
the flesh and I1 would not say that
they are not also the parents of our
spirits Y

you see some classes of the human
family that are black uncouth un-
comely disagreeable and low in their
habitsbabits wild and seemingly deprived
of nearly all the blessings of the in-
telligencetelligence that is generally bestowed
upon mankind the first man that
committed the odious crime of killing
one of his brethren will be cursed the
longest of any one of the children of
adam cain slew his brother cain
might have been killed and that would
have put a termination to that line of
human beings this was not to be
and the lord put a mark upon him
which is the flat nose and black skinshin
trace mankimankindnd down to after thetho
flood and then another curse is pro-
nounced upon the same race that they
should be the 11 servant of servants
and they will be until that curse is re-
moved anandd the abolitionists cannot
help it nor in the least alter that de-
cree how long is that race to enduraendure
the dreadful curse that is upon them
that curse will remain upon them
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and they never can holdboldhoid thehe priest-
hoodho 01ol or share in it until all the other
descendants of adam have received
the promises and enjoyedd the bless-
ings of the priesthood and the keys
thereof until the last ones of the
resitesireslresidueidue of adams children are broubroughtbrouglit0olitglit
up to that favourablefavourable position the
children of cain cannot receive the
first ordinances of the priesthood
they were the first that were cursed
and they will be the last from whom
the curse will be removed when the
residue of the family of adam come
up and receive their blessings then

the cursecurso will be removed from thetha
seed of cain and they will receivereceive
blesbiesblessingssinas in like proportion
I1 have but just commenced my

remarks and have presented youyon a
few texts and it is now time to ad
journ the exertion required to speak
to you somewhat at length seems to
injure me I1 will therefore stop
I1 bless you all inasmuch as youyon

have desired and striven to do right
to revere the name of deity and to
exalt the character of his sononson on thathe
earth I1 bless you in the name of
jesus christ amen
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brethren and sisters I1ariselarisefarise before
yoayouioajoaionyon this aateafteafternooninooainoo

1

n without having any
particular subject on my mind upon
Vwhich to speak hopinghoping and believing
thatoatnat the lord will hehelpheipp me that I1 may
say whatwhatbat I1 shallshailshali saylay to your edificationedification
and comfort

mormonism presents themestbemes
sufficient for our consideration at all
timeslimes and upon all occasions we
never need be at a loss for a subject
for there is no part of it that we can
contemplate that is not fitting and
suitable to almost any occasion that
may ariseadisearise
I1 feel that the principles of the holy

gospel60461 are allailali absorbing in them are
conceconcentratedtratedgrated all my hopes off hhappi-
ness

appiappl
my life my businessbusinessman4 allaliail inmyy

interests bothloth temporal and spiritual
in timeiline and eternity and I1 trust will
everbeelerbeevereser be there is nothing else that JI1
esteem worthy to engage my attention
in comparison and I1 have no hopes
outside mmyy iinterest in this kingdom
neither do I1 wish to have
when I1 iembracedembraced mormonism

I1 let go everything else and sincasince
then 1I have hadbad nomisno wishib or desire buthubhudbud
to attend to those things required atalbabl
my handsbands I1 take peculiar pleasure
and delight in doing anything that is
for the advancement of this kingdombingdom
I11 feel an ardent anxiety to see

israel rise triumphant over every op-
posing object that may lie in their
onwaranwaronwardd course with me it is
hosanna and i glory to god when


